
 

October News in our 90th Season 

  

A mixed bag of results for September with the lack of warm up games evident in the 

rusty play of the 1st XV. The 2s have faired better and are unbeaten but the 3s' results 

have also been variable. There may not seem to be much to celebrate but our current 

1st XV team is very young and half of the 1st XV squad have come from our youth 

section and our 2s and 3s' teams are peppered with current Colts. Mike Banton, Clive 

Girling (junior and current Directors of Rugby) and Mike Kirby (Colts' head coach) are 

working hard to get a good transition from the juniors into seniors.  

 

Our Mini managers are working hard to improve the mini section, concentrating on 

making our club, the club of choice locally by improving our offer and spirit. This 

continues into the juniors with head coaches and junior manager trying to build cohesive 

teams with HWRUFC at their heart. I recently watched our U16s play Marlow in the 1st 

round of the Bucks Cup. Marlow have a very good team at that level and when I joined 

the match we were losing 5-10. The Wycombe boys then started playing as a team, 

passing the ball from one side of the pitch to the other, driving forward hard and 

offloading when appropriate. They scored 3 tries to win the game having defended so 

well that Marlow simply lost heart. Those boys were immense and reminded me of 

everything that is good with rugby.  

 

The future's looking good.The Bodgers' first game cannot go unremarked, they won in 

fine spirit and Martin Good's involvement in organisation has lead to a really strong 

section with the club at its heart. Many of the players have come through the club, either 

as players or from being involved as a result of bringing their children down on a Sunday 

to play. It appears that the seduction of the game (or for the bar afterwards) is too much 

to resist. Martin is organising a tour to Brussels so if your liver can handle it, why not 

come along and play? 

 

  



 

 

We have an extra fixture with our Town v Gown match on Tuesday 2nd October KO 

7.45 with 30 minutes each way.  

 

The Belles and our girls' sections are going from strength to strength and we will soon 

have outgrown our changing rooms! These groups are engaged, positive and a credit to 

our club. The girls used to be paired up with Chesham but Chesham decided that they 

wanted to go their separate ways this season which has left us trying to recruit very 

hard. On the 3oth the girls faced their first match against Chesham and Fullerians and I 

am pleased to report that they have a 100% win rate so far...some victories are worth 

just that little bit more. 

 

Our club events for the month were very successful with Billy Hall and Roxy Humphries' 

Beer Oh!Lympics going down very well with the players and the Annual Club Ball 

rocking High Wycombe into the early hours. Much thanks must go to Zoe Woods, 

Elsbeth Pearman and Marlene for organising such a huge event so well, we look 

forward to seeing what they do to top it next year! This month we have a pre match 

lunch on 6th October and a quiz organised by the players on the 27th. 

 

The 200 club winners for September were: £200 J Oldcorn,, £75 J Brine, £50 G Brian, 

£25 P Whitelock. Cheques on their way soon! 

The 200 club raises valuable funds for HWRUFC to spend on our clubhouse so please 

do take a look at the website and consider joining. 

  

#wearewycombe 


